
Serial No Key Issue Heading Location Comment

13 Allotments Community SOMERLEYTON Maintain allotments.

123 Allotments Community SOMERLEYTON I value the allotments. Please do not destroy.

137 Allotments Community SOMERLEYTON Please leave allotments and surrounding farmland alone.

151 Allotments Community SOMERLEYTON Threats - Post Office and Shop.  Valued - Allotments and Countryside.

139A Allotments Community SOMERLEYTON Preserve the allotments. Some pathways seem to have been blocked off - Station Wood and access across Herringfleet marsh.

37 Lound Village Hall & Green Community LOUND The village green is a fantastic facility for the village - for all ages

38 Lound Village Hall & Green Community LOUND The village green is brilliant

39 Lound Village Hall & Green Community LOUND The village hall and the clubs societies which use it are a lifeline to the village

14 Mobile Phone Signal Community SOMERLEYTON Mobile phone coverage is appalling. Needs improving urgently.

15 Mobile Phone Signal Community SOMERLEYTON Mobile phone signal desperately needed. Currently have to leave the village to obtain.

23 Mobile Phone Signal Community SOMERLEYTON No mobile phone signal in my house in The Street. I'm sure B.T. could solve this.

24 Mobile Phone Signal Community SOMERLEYTON Poor mobile phone reception regardless of provider.

25 Mobile Phone Signal Community SOMERLEYTON Post office and SHOP. Mobile phone signal would be nice.

50 Mobile Phone Signal Community SOMERLEYTON We need improved Broadband and Mobile Phone service

51 Mobile Phone Signal Community SOMERLEYTON We need reliable mobile phone reception

52 Mobile Phone Signal Community SOMERLEYTON We really need better mobile coverage.

54 Mobile Phone Signal Community SOMERLEYTON Would be nice to have a mobile phone signal.

63 Playing Field Community SOMERLEYTON Playing field essential

64 Playing Field Community SOMERLEYTON The playing ground on Station Road needs to be maintained.

216 Playing Field Community SOMERLEYTON No housing on Playing Field.

218 Playing Field Community SOMERLEYTON Playing field and playground should be maintained.

178A Playing Field Community SOMERLEYTON Keep playing field as recreational facilities

179B Playing Field Community SOMERLEYTON Keep the playing field where it is and build a new community facility. Ensure cricket and foot pitches are full size.

5 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Bring back the Post Office

6 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Bus as a long walk from village to Station and we have no Post Office.

19 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON New shop/post office in the traditional building.

26 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Post office/shop reinstalled.

29 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Re: The Shop. "If you don't use it, you lose it". I think we are all answerable!

32 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Shop and P.O

48 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON We need a Post Office URGENT.

49 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON We need and shop and post office - great loss to the community.

55 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON People used to say "Somerleyton? Ah yes the lovely village with the PO and shop. So lovely!" This shop is part of Somerleyton heritage.

56 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Post Office and Shop.

57 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Shop and PO. Waste of petrol to drive.

58 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON The village shop.

59 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Village shop / PO sorely needed.

60 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Village shop and Post Office. We need a proper shop and PO. The village is dwindling without one. It feels devalued!

99 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Reinstate village shop/P.O.

154 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Use the shop as a shop. What it was designed and built for.

248 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON  Some sort of shop PO.



251 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Bad - No shop or PO

270 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Need shop and Post Office.  

287 Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON We need to preserve its character. Bring back the shop.

135A Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Pathways need to be maintained as they are very often too overgrown to walk. Post Office and shop.

151A Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Threats - Post Office and Shop.  Valued - Allotments and Countryside.

255B Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON
Good - Community, walks, train. Not so good - lack of shop, very dated village hall, too many cars n The Street, phone coverage. 

Change all the above; preserve small community feel. Vision - to progress as sympathetically as possible.

25A Somerleyton Post Office Community SOMERLEYTON Post office and SHOP. Mobile phone signal would be nice.

1 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON
A new Village Hall to be located on the Recreation Field. It can then be used by us the villagers; also hired out to earn an income to 

support future events and maintenance.

3 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON Agreed that village hall should be renovated/rebuilt.

8 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON I agree that we need a new Village Hall.

9 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON
If managed well it could be let out to all sorts of leisure and educational groups and attract more people from outside to increase our 

enjoyment of our own area.

10 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON Important..village hall and playing field, also the Pub and Shop. 

11 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON It's important to build a new village hall located on the recreation field, because the current one will not survive for another 20 years.

20 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON New village hall.

21 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON New village hall. Very poor facilities this puts people off using it. Village hall is very important to community.

22 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON New-community centre on playing field.

27 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON Provision of a village hall fit for purpose.  Maintain train link.

31 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON
Repair, remodel, refurbish village hall. Signpost, interpret and improve footpaths, bridleway system. Map the village with points of 

interest.

40 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON The Village Hall is not fit for purpose and needs replacing.

42 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON This Village Hall needs radical improvement now!

43 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON Village hall does not meet the needs of the community, too small and decrepit.

44 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON Village Hall needs complete refurbishment as it is dteriorating rapidly and not at all welcoming.

45 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON Village Hall needs replacing! It is vital for community in every way and for all age groups.

46 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON Village needs repair.

47 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON We need a new Village Hall. The present Hall is cold, damp and the floor moves.

62 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON Build a new multi-function community building on the playing field, the village hall is almost past its use by date.

282 Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON
The community. I'd like to preserve all of it but not the village hall which desperately needs replacing. Vision is one of thriving happy 

community, one which values the rich countryside and opportunities for leisure. A small amount of expansion would be welcomed.

179A Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON Keep the playing field where it is and build a new community facility. Ensure cricket and foot pitches are full size.

253A Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON Beautiful village, good community spirit.  Not so good - poor village hall - need a new one.

255C Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON
Good - Community, walks, train. Not so good - lack of shop, very dated village hall, too many cars n The Street, phone coverage. 

Change all the above; preserve small community feel. Vision - to progress as sympathetically as possible.

256C Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON
Good community spirit. Lovely village so need to preserve historic buildings. Good area for walking. Need a village shop - nowhere this 

year for holidaymakers to buy milk etc. Need a better village hall.

271A Somerleyton Village Hall Community SOMERLEYTON Next 20 years.. Better provision of housing for older / less able people. Improved recreational facilities - new village hall on playing field.

2 Train Station Community SOMERLEYTON Agree, must maintain train link.



17 Train Station Community SOMERLEYTON Must maintain train link.

30 Train Station Community SOMERLEYTON Really value the train service. We need to make sure it stays.

255A Train Station Community SOMERLEYTON
Good - Community, walks, train. Not so good - lack of shop, very dated village hall, too many cars n The Street, phone coverage. 

Change all the above; preserve small community feel. Vision - to progress as sympathetically as possible.

277A Train Station Community SOMERLEYTON Pretty village - nice to live in. Great train connection. Great community. Shop would be useful (farmshop with local products?)

27A Train Station Community SOMERLEYTON Provision of a village hall fit for purpose.  Maintain train link.

68
Car parking at schools is a 

problem
Education LOUND

Best to keep schooling local, helps to build and preserve the community, is better for the environment. If we save all those school trips. 

Car parking is a huge problem in around present schools.

69
Car parking at schools is a 

problem
Education LOUND

Both Blundeston and Somerleyton Primary Schools suffer from inadequate parking for parents. Major development in either village and 

the schools will not physically cope with increased numbers.

71
Car parking at schools is a 

problem
Education LOUND Car parking is a problem at Blundeston and Somerleyton schools

77
Car parking at schools is a 

problem
Education SOMERLEYTON Keep school, but improve access, car parking.

78
Car parking at schools is a 

problem
Education SOMERLEYTON Keep the school but improve the road access around the Green. Move those wooden posts or get rid of them.

81
Car parking at schools is a 

problem
Education SOMERLEYTON

No change to current school sizes or locations required. Parking at primary school a problem. Walking Bus plus improved provision for 

those who have to use car.

83
Car parking at schools is a 

problem
Education SOMERLEYTON

Our school is an essential element of the community but the traffic issue is made worse by the number of parents bringing their children 

from elsewhere.

84
Car parking at schools is a 

problem
Education SOMERLEYTON Our village school is thriving. I'd like to see it stay. Access is a slight problem for people who need to drive to school, but it is improving.

72A
Car parking at schools is a 

problem
Education LOUND

Due to overcrowding at Blundeston, Somerleyton and Corton schools it would make sense to open Lothingland Middle School again. 

This would also ease parking and congestion of cars.

67 Keep Lothingland as a school Education LOUND As the area expands we will need more school places therefore the middle school site should be kept for educational purposes.

72 Keep Lothingland as a school Education LOUND
Due to overcrowding at Blundeston, Somerleyton and Corton schools it would make sense to open Lothingland Middle School again. 

This would also ease parking and congestion of cars.

87 Keep Lothingland as a school Education LOUND
Reopen the Lound School because all the pollution with all the additional transport having to get children to other places in Lowestoft 

and surrounding areas. Have something for the children in holiday times.

66
New school at Blundeston Prison 

Site
Education LOUND Access to Schools could be better , expand Blundeston etc.

75
New school at Blundeston Prison 

Site
Education LOUND

If there is major development in Blundeston the school will not cope. It is already at full capacity. New housing should INCLUDE a new 

larger school on the prison site. The old school site could then be used for housing by way of exchange.

70 School Access / Capacity Education LOUND Building this amount of proposed houses how will the schools cope? There are so many cut backs with services.

74 School Access / Capacity Education SOMERLEYTON Highly desirable to keep school, but depends on young families living in 3-4 parishes.

76 School Access / Capacity Education LOUND Important to keep the small village schools. But if villages expand local schooling will definitely not be adequate

79 School Access / Capacity Education LOUND
Local Primary Schools should be maintained and expanded ( e.g. Extra housing in Blundeston might put pressure on School and force 

others to seek places outside catchment.

82 School Access / Capacity Education LOUND
Our children go to three primary schools, Hopton and Somerleyton as well as the catchment school of Blundeston.  All are full to bursting 

point I believe - what next?

88 School Access / Capacity Education SOMERLEYTON School very good. It would help if there was room for Somerleyton children who move to the village.

90 School Access / Capacity Education LOUND Where will extra children go to school?  Local schools are already oversubscribed



80 Traffic too fast near school Education SOMERLEYTON Need more measures to get traffic to slow down!

89 Traffic too fast near school Education SOMERLEYTON Traffic is too fast on the bend approaching the school. Paramount to keep our village school.

93
Development of Sites to promote 

Business
Employment LOUND

Employers in local villages will only ever be for light industry - otherwise the villages will be overwhelmed. Ideally old farm buildings might 

be usefully converted with start-up finance.

95
Development of Sites to promote 

Business
Employment LOUND Is there opportunity for NWES  take the School Site.

96
Development of Sites to promote 

Business
Employment SOMERLEYTON Keep garage

100
Development of Sites to promote 

Business
Employment LOUND

Sadly there are no employment opportunities in this area perhaps small units could be set up but it would mean more houses  to be built 

where they are going to be built. That is the problem.

103
Development of Sites to promote 

Business
Employment SOMERLEYTON Use barn on Herringfleet Road as shop

106
Development of Sites to promote 

Business
Employment LOUND We already have a small number of small businesses in the village

104A
Development of Sites to promote 

Business
Employment LOUND Use of ex school site for business use (either multi units or a single enterprise requiring open land e.g. horticultural?)

92B
Development of Sites to promote 

Business
Employment SOMERLEYTON

Develop boatyard to attract more business. Rent garage site to a business. Non-retail gives most jobs. Support in the early years would 

need the estate to act as a benevolence. Nothing too big as B1074 not suitable for HGV.

99A
Development of Sites to promote 

Business
Employment SOMERLEYTON Reinstate village shop/P.O.

91 Jobs in Leisure Industry Employment SOMERLEYTON  Leisure based industries.

92 Jobs in Leisure Industry Employment SOMERLEYTON
Develop boatyard to attract more business. Rent garage site to a business. Non-retail gives most jobs. Support in the early years would 

need the estate to act as a benevolence. Nothing too big as B1074 not suitable for HGV.

94 Jobs in Leisure Industry Employment LOUND Employment needed for younger workers perhaps in Leisure.

98 Jobs in Leisure Industry Employment SOMERLEYTON Recreational & Land based industries. Good internet links should be maintained.

104 Jobs in Leisure Industry Employment LOUND Use of ex school site for business use (either multi units or a single enterprise requiring open land e.g. horticultural?)

105 Jobs in Leisure Industry Employment SOMERLEYTON
Village should become a favoured tourist location.Good B & B’s- Train service + train company sponsored walks. Locally sourced 

food/beer. Footpaths and paths.

107 Jobs in Leisure Industry Employment LOUND
We need local employment to keep working age people in the village. It is in danger of becoming a commuter village; this in turn 

destroys the community ethos and the residents who don't know anyone because they work away.

7 Promotion of Leisure and Tourism Employment SOMERLEYTON Expand leisure facilities, more employment opportunities.

97 Promotion of Leisure and Tourism Employment SOMERLEYTON Promote bridleways and equestrian tourism./B&B’s

101 Promotion of Leisure and Tourism Employment SOMERLEYTON Some footpaths difficult to access. Need cleaning.

102 Promotion of Leisure and Tourism Employment SOMERLEYTON Tourism- Boats and Walkers

129 Promotion of Leisure and Tourism Employment SOMERLEYTON Link environment and heritage through local food production and pubs, cafes, restaurants.

140 Promotion of Leisure and Tourism Employment SOMERLEYTON Promote the villages as places to visit on foot and enjoy.

105A Promotion of Leisure and Tourism Employment SOMERLEYTON
Village should become a favoured tourist location.Good B & B’s- Train service + train company sponsored walks. Locally sourced 

food/beer. Footpaths and paths.



92A Promotion of Leisure and Tourism Employment SOMERLEYTON
Develop boatyard to attract more business. Rent garage site to a business. Non-retail gives most jobs. Support in the early years would 

need the estate to act as a benevolence. Nothing too big as B1074 not suitable for HGV.

98A Promotion of Leisure and Tourism Employment SOMERLEYTON Recreational & Land based industries. Good internet links should be maintained.

108
Development of Sites to promote 

Business
Employment LOUND

Redevelopment in Lowestoft would create more jobs. There are old buildings that could be converted or built on to create living 

affordable housing rather than build on village green sites.

109
Development of Sites to promote 

Business
Employment LOUND Villages should support local business but businesses could be invited into the area.

110
Development of Sites to promote 

Business
Employment LOUND

Why can't Lothingland School site be used for local/light industry/ work unit? There is good access to A12 and pleasant working 

environment.

12 Access to Countryside Environment LOUND
Lound pond is lovely with the ducks, who would be more at risk from increased traffic. Footpaths need to be kept and not go through 

estate.

111 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON Access to the Herringfleet Hills.

112 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON Accessibility of surrounding countryside. Still very much a rural village.

118 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON Herringfleet Hills car park needs to be open to the public.

119 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON
Herringfleet Hills is a valuable walking / country experience. Parking on the Hills should be opened to reduce / stop parking along the 

roadside. Public walking should be able to continue.

120 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON
Herringfleet Hills was common land. This should be a public space. Car park should be made available to use again. All helps people 

from outside the area to connect to the countryside.

122 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON I really value the countryside and wildlife.

130 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON Link the historic buildings and places to the footpath system in a leaflet map.

133 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON More access for pedestrians, eg footpath Dukes Head to link with Sunnybank Station Wood.

134 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON Need more footpaths. Permissive route through Station Woods has been promised, but this has yet to materialise.

135 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON Pathways need to be maintained as they are very often too overgrown to walk. Post Office and shop.

139 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON Preserve the allotments. Some pathways seem to have been blocked off - Station Wood and access across Herringfleet marsh.

144 Access to Countryside Environment LOUND Surrounding countryside and wildlife is very important.

150 Access to Countryside Environment LOUND This area is a "green lung" between GY and Lowestoft. There is a lot of wildlife, ie the ESW site is an SSSI

155 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON Value - Rural nature, small size. Threats - Ignoring rules on open access at Herringfleet Hills. "Fencing in" generally, eg the Glebe fields.

158 Access to Countryside Environment LOUND We would like to protect the unspoilt environment for residents and visitors alike.

159 Access to Countryside Environment LOUND Wonderful walks and footpaths. Should be a conservation area.

160 Access to Countryside Environment LOUND Would like to see the local environment protected.

161 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON
Could the estate develop another permissive path along St.Olaves Road to sunny bank or at least to St. Margaret’s (inside field 

boundary

162 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON More public footpaths please

254 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON Excellent and varied walks all around surrounding countryside.

269 Access to Countryside Environment LOUND Lovely village atmosphere. Fantastic countryside walks etc.

279 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON Rural village with access to attractive countryside.

283 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON The local wildlife is fantastic.

288 Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON We need to preserve the hedgerows and footpaths.

151A Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON Threats - Post Office and Shop.  Valued - Allotments and Countryside.

249A Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON A beautiful rural village with friendly residents. Preserve wildlife, hedgerows, buildings.



256A Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON
Good community spirit. Lovely village so need to preserve historic buildings. Good area for walking. Need a village shop - nowhere this 

year for holidaymakers to buy milk etc. Need a better village hall.

256B Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON
Good community spirit. Lovely village so need to preserve historic buildings. Good area for walking. Need a village shop - nowhere this 

year for holidaymakers to buy milk etc. Need a better village hall.

257A Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON Good community. Excellent walks. River. Need to maintain it as it is for as long as possible.

262A Access to Countryside Environment LOUND Like-Immediate access to footpaths + fields. Quiet (night-time) dark. People know each other

268A Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON
Lovely friendly village. Lots going on. Good pub off road. More walks could be opened on north side. Vision - a quieter village ie less 

mechanical items - strimmers - cars?

273A Access to Countryside Environment LOUND Peaceful atmosphere, open space, local walking, birdwatching, riding etc. Good village community, care and concern for neighbours

275A Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON Pleasant and friendly community. Good walking and surroundings. Too many cars parking on narrow roads.

282A Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON
The community. I'd like to preserve all of it but not the village hall which desperately needs replacing. Vision is one of thriving happy 

community, one which values the rich countryside and opportunities for leisure. A small amount of expansion would be welcomed.

284A Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON
The people - friendly. The landscape - beautiful. The wildlife - astonishing. The buildings - fascinating. The footpaths - challenging. The 

community - inclusive. The future - promising.

284A Access to Countryside Environment SOMERLEYTON
The people - friendly. The landscape - beautiful. The wildlife - astonishing. The buildings - fascinating. The footpaths - challenging. The 

community - inclusive. The future - promising.

113 Listed Buildings and their Setting Environment LOUND All the churches in these villages are listed buildings and are much loved and valued part of the community.

114 Listed Buildings and their Setting Environment LOUND Amount of traffic going through village. We need to preserve our lovely church.

115 Listed Buildings and their Setting Environment SOMERLEYTON Buildings - All existing listed buildings plus the old school house at Herringfleet. Conservation area - about right.

116 Listed Buildings and their Setting Environment LOUND Church and grounds need to be cared for and protected.

126 Listed Buildings and their Setting Environment LOUND
It would be nice to see a conservation area in Lound, i.e. The Street, Mardle, and the pub. Apart from Mardle House none listed, but the 

pub and going south to Harry's were all circa 1845 and the cottages I think circa 1860.

142 Listed Buildings and their Setting Environment SOMERLEYTON Somerleyton is unique in the area and its character has to be protected.

143 Listed Buildings and their Setting Environment SOMERLEYTON Sunday School at Herringfleet should be listed  but possibly too late.

145 Listed Buildings and their Setting Environment SOMERLEYTON The Brickfields should be listed.

148 Listed Buildings and their Setting Environment SOMERLEYTON The School Room Herringfleet needs to be listed.

149 Listed Buildings and their Setting Environment LOUND There are a number of old farmhouses, tithe barns, and even cottages well worth preserving / conserving.

156 Listed Buildings and their Setting Environment LOUND Views of Lound church and surroundings area should be safeguarded



276 Listed Buildings and their Setting Environment SOMERLEYTON Preserve - historic buildings.

127A Listed Buildings and their Setting Environment LOUND

it's a lovely village and should not be spoilt by overcrowding of lots of additional housing.  Policing of the speed limit, should be done 

through Lound. Keep the phone box and the connection. Keeping the peace and quiet is essential for the residents and visitors alike. A 

shop or farmers market on the land adjacent to the village hall, money to be put back into the community. Additional burial site.

256A Listed Buildings and their Setting Environment SOMERLEYTON
Good community spirit. Lovely village so need to preserve historic buildings. Good area for walking. Need a village shop - nowhere this 

year for holidaymakers to buy milk etc. Need a better village hall.

164
A Health Clinic in one of the 

villages
Health SOMERLEYTON A clinic in the village hall should be achievable and would be valued.

165
A Health Clinic in one of the 

villages
Health SOMERLEYTON A drop in clinic at the village hall would be beneficial, especially those without transport.

166
A Health Clinic in one of the 

villages
Health SOMERLEYTON A surgery or clinic held regularly at the village hall

167
A Health Clinic in one of the 

villages
Health LOUND Access to healthcare facilities is limited by poor public transport. A local surgery (Example Reepham) would be good.

168
A Health Clinic in one of the 

villages
Health SOMERLEYTON Drop in health service would be greatly valued. Keep our playing field

171
A Health Clinic in one of the 

villages
Health LOUND

Have a doctor’s surgery and a pharmacy with lots of doctors surgeries really busy. People without cars have to get a taxi, having to ring 

up on the morning, no time to book a community car

172
A Health Clinic in one of the 

villages
Health LOUND Healthcare is limited but available. A local surgery i.e. Blundeston, Lound, Somerleyton would be good.

174
A Health Clinic in one of the 

villages
Health SOMERLEYTON I am concerned about the lack of walk in centres nearby

182
A Health Clinic in one of the 

villages
Health LOUND Maybe drop in health care at the village hall "well man" "well women" check ups.

188
A Health Clinic in one of the 

villages
Health SOMERLEYTON Village needs a drop in health care facility. Volunteers for some health promoting activities? Improve footpath system for healthy walking.

173
Difficult to access current 

healthcare without a car
Health SOMERLEYTON Healthcare, Doctors, Dentist, Pharmacy, Hospital difficult to get to if no car.

175
Difficult to access current 

healthcare without a car
Health SOMERLEYTON

Improved promotion + support of community transport for access to health care. We’ll never get routine healthcare here but the flu clinics 

etc. on special occasions would be good. Keep playing field. Community to get together in healthy pursuits. (Somerleyton together?)

176
Difficult to access current 

healthcare without a car
Health SOMERLEYTON It is very difficult to access healthcare if no car

183
Difficult to access current 

healthcare without a car
Health LOUND My surgery is Central Surgery. I suppose Hopton could accommodate me, but healthcare is not easy without a car

165A
Difficult to access current 

healthcare without a car
Health SOMERLEYTON A drop in clinic at the village hall would be beneficial, especially those without transport.

167A
Difficult to access current 

healthcare without a car
Health LOUND Access to healthcare facilities is limited by poor public transport. A local surgery (Example Reepham) would be good.

171A
Difficult to access current 

healthcare without a car
Health LOUND

Have a doctor’s surgery and a pharmacy with lots of doctors surgeries really busy. People without cars have to get a taxi, having to ring 

up on the morning, no time to book a community car



169
Encourage physical activity to 

promote health
Health SOMERLEYTON Exercise equipment on playground

170
Encourage physical activity to 

promote health
Health SOMERLEYTON Exercise equipment on playing field

178
Encourage physical activity to 

promote health
Health SOMERLEYTON Keep playing field as recreational facilities

179
Encourage physical activity to 

promote health
Health SOMERLEYTON Keep the playing field where it is and build a new community facility. Ensure cricket and foot pitches are full size.

181
Encourage physical activity to 

promote health
Health SOMERLEYTON Maintain the playing field as a recreational facility

184
Encourage physical activity to 

promote health
Health LOUND People could improve their lifestyle for being healthy. If they went for walks on the footpaths so long as they don't get built on.

185
Encourage physical activity to 

promote health
Health LOUND Sort yourselves out. Dig an allotment, cycle, walk. You won’t need a doctor!!!

186
Encourage physical activity to 

promote health
Health LOUND The area is surrounded with beautiful walks. Cycle ways, bridleways but they need better signage and promotion.

187
Encourage physical activity to 

promote health
Health LOUND The many footpaths through open countryside provide great opportunities for walking and enjoying fresh air.

168A
Encourage physical activity to 

promote health
Health SOMERLEYTON Drop in health service would be greatly valued. Keep our playing field

175A
Encourage physical activity to 

promote health
Health SOMERLEYTON

Improved promotion + support of community transport for access to health care. We’ll never get routine healthcare here but the flu clinics 

etc. on special occasions would be good. Keep playing field. Community to get together in healthy pursuits. (Somerleyton together?)

188A
Encourage physical activity to 

promote health
Health SOMERLEYTON Village needs a drop in health care facility. Volunteers for some health promoting activities? Improve footpath system for healthy walking.

189
Encourage physical activity to 

promote health
Health LOUND Encourage use of bikes, walking supporting local conservation volunteer work.

212B
Affordable Housing may be sold 

on
Housing LOUND

New homes will come: infill is best. Large Scale building would threaten the capacity to cope of infrastructure facilities. Affordable 

housing is fine but a myth once it is sold on...........

28 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing LOUND Public footpath down the side of the village maid, to build 12 houses there where you have traffic from the pub as well would dangerous.

34 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing LOUND
The churchyard is getting full it would benefit  from an extension by adding a chunk from the adjacent field - an economy for the local 

authority, for if the churchyard is closed the local authority would have to find burial space somewhere else.

35 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing LOUND
The closed school on Jay Lane in Lound should be put to better use, events, workshops. Don't put any more houses on the field behind 

the church, keep it for an add-on to the church, extra parking and more burial sites. Keep it as a place of beauty.

41 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing LOUND
There will soon be a need to extend the churchyard for the burials. Local people want to be buried here. If more houses are built, the 

need will be even greater. It would be a good reason to release part of the field adjacent to the church for this purpose

65 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing LOUND Better transport. If the church needed to expand their burial ground, if housing is built  there it restricts it.

138 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON Preserve tenant farm in the centre of the village

146 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON The field (pasture) opposite the Common Cottages is teeming with wildlife. Please leave alone.

147 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing LOUND The loss of meadows and fields result in further destruction of already desperately struggling wildlife.



197 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON
Building / Development NOT required on Mill Farm. This is unique to the village and is therefore an asset. It should not be spoilt for 

development.

199 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON Definite need for low cost affordable housing restricted to local people, see St Ives decision. Small developments not on amenity land.

210 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON Needs to be family homes, affordable, low density, 20. Avoid playing field.

223 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON Small developments are needed, but the development should not be on the playing field.

230 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON Small, well designed houses, in keeping with the local environment. Preserve the playing field.

233 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON The village playground should be retained and not built on.

244 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing LOUND Lound in future could possibly have a few houses built but the problem is where? Not greenfield!

274 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON Playing field and The Green are very important

280 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON Somerleyton is a unique, beautiful village with a farm in the middle - so unusual.

285 Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON Village Green needs preserving as is. 

190A Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing LOUND Build in Brown Field Sites not Greenfield sites, plenty in Lowestoft, Gorleston, Gt. Yarmouth

216A Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON No housing on Playing Field.

218A Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON Playing field and playground should be maintained.

222A Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON

Single development = 20 mixed including affordable. Next 20 years 20 homes max. Field opposite Mill Farm best, close to services and 

amenities. Avoid Playing Field - needed for recreation, Mill Farm - Working farm, Allotments - in use and would spoil views. No 

"executive" houses.

230A Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON Small, well designed houses, in keeping with the local environment. Preserve the playing field.

233A Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON The village playground should be retained and not built on.

236A Avoid use of Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON
Type of house - small 1st time buyers. How many in a single development - 20 to 30. Total over 20 years - 50. Best sites - Brickfields or 

Brick Kilns. Sites to avoid - Mill Farm, Playing field.

200
Design style to be in keeping with 

surroundings
Housing SOMERLEYTON Ensure the styles of housing are maintained, no ugly extensions.

203
Design style to be in keeping with 

surroundings
Housing LOUND Housing development should be small, up to 20, groups and thoughtfully designed and sited to blend in.

207
Design style to be in keeping with 

surroundings
Housing LOUND

If we are to stay a village and keep the village ethos. Housing needs to be in small developments not huge housing estates. Need to be 

in keeping and consider the facilities that the villages have and the existing residents.

211
Design style to be in keeping with 

surroundings
Housing SOMERLEYTON

New homes built in a traditional style. Brick that will age. No more cheap wirecut bricks that don't. No PVC windows. Selection of 

different designs to avoid housing estate look.

213
Design style to be in keeping with 

surroundings
Housing LOUND

New housing is inevitable, and in small well considered groups this is quite OK, but prime consideration to be given to the rural nature of 

the village for size of development, type of housing to blend in with area.

219
Design style to be in keeping with 

surroundings
Housing SOMERLEYTON Potential new houses fitting in the style of the village.

194A
Design style to be in keeping with 

surroundings
Housing SOMERLEYTON A small sympathetic development, not an executive development, would be good in the right area.

214A
Design style to be in keeping with 

surroundings
Housing SOMERLEYTON New housing should be small and fit in with existing properties. Must be non contentious!

227B
Design style to be in keeping with 

surroundings
Housing SOMERLEYTON Small scale housing only. Affordable and in keeping with the village character.

230B
Design style to be in keeping with 

surroundings
Housing SOMERLEYTON Small, well designed houses, in keeping with the local environment. Preserve the playing field.



238A
Design style to be in keeping with 

surroundings
Housing SOMERLEYTON We need beautiful house that complement the village, not big ones.

242
Development is more suited to 

sites outside Area Designation
Housing LOUND

Why can't the current areas which haven't fulfilled their capacity in house building yet take on these demands for more housing using for 

example the site off Gorleston Road, Oulton broad which has been building for 30 years but hasn't filled the whole or

243
Development is more suited to 

sites outside Area Designation
Housing LOUND

Because they are trying to meet the needs of governmental suggested targets for home building then looking at what's truly in the 

interests of people  in area's that can't really support these proposed housing schemes due to poor infrastructure, school transport links, 

doctors, employment.

245
Development is more suited to 

sites outside Area Designation
Housing LOUND

Lowestoft has some old buildings that could be redeveloped rather than building in villages. Lowestoft needs to be redeveloped which 

would possibly create new jobs in the area

229
Ensure new homes are Green/ 

Energy Efficient
Housing SOMERLEYTON Small scale. Self build. Green. For local young people to buy or more likely rent from housing co-op.

192A
Ensure new homes are Green/ 

Energy Efficient
Housing SOMERLEYTON 3 bed houses + garden near train station needed = small family home +energy efficient.

239A Housing Association Housing LOUND We need small houses-1 or 2 bedrooms preferably rented,-Housing Association.

234
Include Homes for Older 

People/Elderly
Housing SOMERLEYTON There is a genuine need for bungalows for older residents, the numbers of which are rising. The only properties at present is Savile Lea.

235
Include Homes for Older 

People/Elderly
Housing SOMERLEYTON There is a need for small retirement bungalows.

271
Include Homes for Older 

People/Elderly
Housing SOMERLEYTON Next 20 years.. Better provision of housing for older / less able people. Improved recreational facilities - new village hall on playing field.

201A
Include Homes for Older 

People/Elderly
Housing SOMERLEYTON Family affordable homes, not "executive" homes. More provision for the elderly. In the village centre.

202A
Include Homes for Older 

People/Elderly
Housing SOMERLEYTON Further housing provision needed. New homes for older / less able and small families.

209B
Include Homes for Older 

People/Elderly
Housing LOUND

Lound village is not suitable for lots more houses.  Maybe a few more one bedroom properties for single people over 55. It is a worry that 

larger properties will change village life and may bring antisocial behaviour, spoil the village, and upset our close knit community.

214
Limit developments to small 

houses
Housing SOMERLEYTON New housing should be small and fit in with existing properties. Must be non contentious!

224
Limit developments to small 

houses
Housing SOMERLEYTON Small developments. Small houses.

238
Limit developments to small 

houses
Housing SOMERLEYTON We need beautiful house that complement the village, not big ones.

239
Limit developments to small 

houses
Housing LOUND We need small houses-1 or 2 bedrooms preferably rented,-Housing Association.

209A
Limit developments to small 

houses
Housing LOUND

Lound village is not suitable for lots more houses.  Maybe a few more one bedroom properties for single people over 55. It is a worry that 

larger properties will change village life and may bring antisocial behaviour, spoil the village, and upset our close knit community.

222D
Limit developments to small 

houses
Housing SOMERLEYTON

Single development = 20 mixed including affordable. Next 20 years 20 homes max. Field opposite Mill Farm best, close to services and 

amenities. Avoid Playing Field - needed for recreation, Mill Farm - Working farm, Allotments - in use and would spoil views. No 

"executive" houses.



230A
Limit developments to small 

houses
Housing SOMERLEYTON Small, well designed houses, in keeping with the local environment. Preserve the playing field.

240B
Limit developments to small 

houses
Housing LOUND

We need small, affordable properties, for young, single or small families. Infilling would be best to preserve the village character. We 

would not want the village to get any bigger.

226
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing SOMERLEYTON

Small scale developments providing a range of houses to cover the broad spectrum of tenants / owners. No large scale developments, 

max 12 dwellings per site.

228
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing SOMERLEYTON Small scale on individual plots would be more easily absorbed into the village.

241
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing SOMERLEYTON We only want very small scale housing developments (2-3 houses).

250
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing LOUND Any developments should be small and respectful to the environment and existing villagers.

193A
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing SOMERLEYTON A maximum of 20 houses to be located on the corner field just past the school.

203A
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing LOUND Housing development should be small, up to 20, groups and thoughtfully designed and sited to blend in.

205A
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing LOUND

I feel a small development (up to 5 houses) or a small amount of infilling would provide more housing but retain the atmosphere of the 

village. 

207A
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing LOUND

If we are to stay a village and keep the village ethos. Housing needs to be in small developments not huge housing estates. Need to be 

in keeping and consider the facilities that the villages have and the existing residents.

210B
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing SOMERLEYTON Needs to be family homes, affordable, low density, 20. Avoid playing field.

213A
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing LOUND

New housing is inevitable, and in small well considered groups this is quite OK, but prime consideration to be given to the rural nature of 

the village for size of development, type of housing to blend in with area.

223A
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing SOMERLEYTON Small developments are needed, but the development should not be on the playing field.

224A
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing SOMERLEYTON Small developments. Small houses.

227A
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing SOMERLEYTON Small scale housing only. Affordable and in keeping with the village character.

229B
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing SOMERLEYTON Small scale. Self build. Green. For local young people to buy or more likely rent from housing co-op.

236C
Limit number of houses to be built 

on each site
Housing SOMERLEYTON

Type of house - small 1st time buyers. How many in a single development - 20 to 30. Total over 20 years - 50. Best sites - Brickfields or 

Brick Kilns. Sites to avoid - Mill Farm, Playing field.

4
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing LOUND Any development will increase traffic flow in the village which is already a problem.

16
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing LOUND More housing would increase traffic on already dangerous narrow roads

117
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing SOMERLEYTON Good size, nicely situated. No need for, or infrastructure to support, large scale development.

124
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing SOMERLEYTON Ideal size 200 - 300.



127
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing LOUND

it's a lovely village and should not be spoilt by overcrowding of lots of additional housing.  Policing of the speed limit, should be done 

through Lound. Keep the phone box and the connection. Keeping the peace and quiet is essential for the residents and visitors alike. A 

shop or farmers market on the land adjacent to the village hall, money to be put back into the community. Additional burial site.

132
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing LOUND Lound is still a "proper" village. Don't want it to get swallowed up.

136
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing LOUND Peace and quiet of the village at night and weekends would be under threat due to increased traffic and developments planned.

141
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing LOUND Roads are not suitable for this increase in traffic through Lound and Blundeston area.

163
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing LOUND

Perhaps if there could be a collection of newts and snails. Lound would become a protective area as no one would be allowed to disturb 

them. Seriously Lound is a lovely rural village and nothing major should disturb the environment.

198
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing LOUND

Currently the village has very limited facilities and therefore large developments should not be considered. Facilities like shops, surgery, 

park and playground would be deficient if development were oversized

206
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing LOUND If any housing is allowed it must be kept to a minimum. The Lothingland School site would be a nice sports facility.

209
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing LOUND

Lound village is not suitable for lots more houses.  Maybe a few more one bedroom properties for single people over 55. It is a worry that 

larger properties will change village life and may bring antisocial behaviour, spoil the village, and upset our close knit community.

217
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing SOMERLEYTON Only small scale development scattered on one or two vacant plots in the village (less than 10 houses).

220
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing LOUND Proposed planning for Lound by Waveney DC is inappropriate- not acceptable.

212A
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing LOUND

New homes will come: infill is best. Large Scale building would threaten the capacity to cope of infrastructure facilities. Affordable 

housing is fine but a myth once it is sold on...........

222B
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing SOMERLEYTON

Single development = 20 mixed including affordable. Next 20 years 20 homes max. Field opposite Mill Farm best, close to services and 

amenities. Avoid Playing Field - needed for recreation, Mill Farm - Working farm, Allotments - in use and would spoil views. No 

"executive" houses.

236B
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing SOMERLEYTON

Type of house - small 1st time buyers. How many in a single development - 20 to 30. Total over 20 years - 50. Best sites - Brickfields or 

Brick Kilns. Sites to avoid - Mill Farm, Playing field.

244A
Limit total number of houses to be 

built
Housing LOUND Lound in future could possibly have a few houses built but the problem is where? Not greenfield!

192B Locate homes near station Housing SOMERLEYTON 3 bed houses + garden near train station needed = small family home +energy efficient.

121
Prioritise Family/Affordable 

Housing
Housing LOUND

I have lived in Lound for 77 years. It has been a wonderful place to live because we have managed to prevent development of a 

speculative nature. On the down side though it was sad to see those with roots established here have to uproot and move elsewhere

192
Prioritise Family/Affordable 

Housing
Housing SOMERLEYTON 3 bed houses + garden near train station needed = small family home +energy efficient.

194
Prioritise Family/Affordable 

Housing
Housing SOMERLEYTON A small sympathetic development, not an executive development, would be good in the right area.

195
Prioritise Family/Affordable 

Housing
Housing SOMERLEYTON Affordable family homes, NOT big extravagant homes that will attract buyers who then rent as holiday homes.



201
Prioritise Family/Affordable 

Housing
Housing SOMERLEYTON Family affordable homes, not "executive" homes. More provision for the elderly. In the village centre.

202
Prioritise Family/Affordable 

Housing
Housing SOMERLEYTON Further housing provision needed. New homes for older / less able and small families.

204
Prioritise Family/Affordable 

Housing
Housing LOUND Housing proposals should always include affordable and family type properties.

227
Prioritise Family/Affordable 

Housing
Housing SOMERLEYTON Small scale housing only. Affordable and in keeping with the village character.

247
Prioritise Family/Affordable 

Housing
Housing LOUND We need affordable housing for young families to include a range of ages of the inhabitants.

199A
Prioritise Family/Affordable 

Housing
Housing SOMERLEYTON Definite need for low cost affordable housing restricted to local people, see St Ives decision. Small developments not on amenity land.

210A
Prioritise Family/Affordable 

Housing
Housing SOMERLEYTON Needs to be family homes, affordable, low density, 20. Avoid playing field.

222C
Prioritise Family/Affordable 

Housing
Housing SOMERLEYTON

Single development = 20 mixed including affordable. Next 20 years 20 homes max. Field opposite Mill Farm best, close to services and 

amenities. Avoid Playing Field - needed for recreation, Mill Farm - Working farm, Allotments - in use and would spoil views. No 

"executive" houses.

236D
Prioritise Family/Affordable 

Housing
Housing SOMERLEYTON

Type of house - small 1st time buyers. How many in a single development - 20 to 30. Total over 20 years - 50. Best sites - Brickfields or 

Brick Kilns. Sites to avoid - Mill Farm, Playing field.

240A
Prioritise Family/Affordable 

Housing
Housing LOUND

We need small, affordable properties, for young, single or small families. Infilling would be best to preserve the village character. We 

would not want the village to get any bigger.

229A Provide for self build Housing SOMERLEYTON Small scale. Self build. Green. For local young people to buy or more likely rent from housing co-op.

128 Use Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON Keep the open areas throughout the village and permit limited development in areas that wouldn't upset the balance.

190 Use Specific Sites Housing LOUND Build in Brown Field Sites not Greenfield sites, plenty in Lowestoft, Gorleston, Gt. Yarmouth

191 Use Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON The village shop should stay where it is and the garage site used for small scale housing.

193 Use Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON A maximum of 20 houses to be located on the corner field just past the school.

196 Use Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON Best new development is field on Station Road opposite Pond Farm

205 Use Specific Sites Housing LOUND
I feel a small development (up to 5 houses) or a small amount of infilling would provide more housing but retain the atmosphere of the 

village. 

212 Use Specific Sites Housing LOUND
New homes will come: infill is best. Large Scale building would threaten the capacity to cope of infrastructure facilities. Affordable 

housing is fine but a myth once it is sold on...........

222 Use Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON

Single development = 20 mixed including affordable. Next 20 years 20 homes max. Field opposite Mill Farm best, close to services and 

amenities. Avoid Playing Field - needed for recreation, Mill Farm - Working farm, Allotments - in use and would spoil views. No 

"executive" houses.

225 Use Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON Small private development (back land development) for single additional housing.

236 Use Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON
Type of house - small 1st time buyers. How many in a single development - 20 to 30. Total over 20 years - 50. Best sites - Brickfields or 

Brick Kilns. Sites to avoid - Mill Farm, Playing field.

237 Use Specific Sites Housing SOMERLEYTON Use the shop as a shop and do not try and adapt to housing. Best place for housing is the disused petrol station.

240 Use Specific Sites Housing LOUND
We need small, affordable properties, for young, single or small families. Infilling would be best to preserve the village character. We 

would not want the village to get any bigger.

246 Use Specific Sites Housing LOUND School Buildings would make a great facility for fitness classes/sports/recreation/swimming pool maybe a few houses built here too.

73 Good Community Spirit Living SOMERLEYTON Having a village school is very important to our community.



85 Good Community Spirit Living SOMERLEYTON Our village school provides an excellent, safe and secure start to education.

249 Good Community Spirit Living SOMERLEYTON A beautiful rural village with friendly residents. Preserve wildlife, hedgerows, buildings.

252 Good Community Spirit Living SOMERLEYTON Beautiful village community. Need to work hard to involve all. 

253 Good Community Spirit Living SOMERLEYTON Beautiful village, good community spirit.  Not so good - poor village hall - need a new one.

255 Good Community Spirit Living SOMERLEYTON
Good - Community, walks, train. Not so good - lack of shop, very dated village hall, too many cars n The Street, phone coverage. 

Change all the above; preserve small community feel. Vision - to progress as sympathetically as possible.

256 Good Community Spirit Living SOMERLEYTON
Good community spirit. Lovely village so need to preserve historic buildings. Good area for walking. Need a village shop - nowhere this 

year for holidaymakers to buy milk etc. Need a better village hall.

257 Good Community Spirit Living SOMERLEYTON Good community. Excellent walks. River. Need to maintain it as it is for as long as possible.

258 Good Community Spirit Living LOUND
Good points: rural, peaceful, community spirit, I know all my neighbours. Close to workplace. Lovely pub, cafe, village hall. I feel safe in 

my house.

261 Good Community Spirit Living SOMERLEYTON It's a lovely place to live. Paradise

262 Good Community Spirit Living LOUND Like-Immediate access to footpaths + fields. Quiet (night-time) dark. People know each other

268 Good Community Spirit Living SOMERLEYTON
Lovely friendly village. Lots going on. Good pub off road. More walks could be opened on north side. Vision - a quieter village ie less 

mechanical items - strimmers - cars?

273 Good Community Spirit Living LOUND Peaceful atmosphere, open space, local walking, birdwatching, riding etc. Good village community, care and concern for neighbours

275 Good Community Spirit Living SOMERLEYTON Pleasant and friendly community. Good walking and surroundings. Too many cars parking on narrow roads.

277 Good Community Spirit Living SOMERLEYTON Pretty village - nice to live in. Great train connection. Great community. Shop would be useful (farmshop with local products?)

284 Good Community Spirit Living SOMERLEYTON
The people - friendly. The landscape - beautiful. The wildlife - astonishing. The buildings - fascinating. The footpaths - challenging. The 

community - inclusive. The future - promising.

265A Good Community Spirit Living LOUND
Lound is lovely friendly place to live. One of the unspoilt villages left. You never feel alone, there is always a friendly person to have a 

chat with. The peace and quiet is lovely, residents really respect the place.

260 Lound Village Shop Living LOUND It would be nice to have a village shop here again.

152 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living LOUND Tranquillity and environment must be protected at all cost. There are a lot of animal breeding sites etc. that must all be protected.

153 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living LOUND Tranquillity and open spaces

157 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living LOUND We like the dark! We don't want street lighting and light pollution.

259 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living LOUND
It is a haven of peace and quiet from the never ending noise and pollution of towns. Building endless house is just destroying green 

countryside. It is a safe place to live. Would have the village stay as it is.

263 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living SOMERLEYTON Living in a traditional village.  The local pub.

264 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living LOUND Lound has a very rural feel that we should aim to maintain particularly when considering new development.

265 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living LOUND
Lound is lovely friendly place to live. One of the unspoilt villages left. You never feel alone, there is always a friendly person to have a 

chat with. The peace and quiet is lovely, residents really respect the place.

266 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living LOUND
Lound is still a "true" village. We need to preserve this quiet, peaceful rural area. I would prefer there to be no housing development but 

appreciate it may happen.

267 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living LOUND Lound offers a peaceful and quiet atmosphere in a rural setting and should be kept that way.

272 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living SOMERLEYTON Not many unspoilt villages left. Let's keep Somerleyton as it is!

278 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living SOMERLEYTON Rural village close to countryside.   Preserve character and playing field.

281 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living SOMERLEYTON Somerleyton is quiet, peaceful, friendly. It is a wonderful place to live in, raise a family and then retire.

286 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living LOUND We do not need houses or newcomers in the village. They do not mix with villagers. Lound is quiet and peaceful. Please leave it as it is.

289 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living LOUND It is It is a quiet and very safe place to live. Crime is virtually non-existent. We want to keep it that. Good for bringing up children.



290 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living LOUND

It will completely ruin our pretty village. We have no amenities for more houses, it will spoil the look of our church we have no crime. I for 

one fail safe living here. If I want to live near a housing estate I will move to Bradwell or Hopton. I love this tranquil little village and hope 

it stays this way.

291 Preserve unspoilt tranquility Living LOUND Peaceful rural village and should be kept as it is with minimum new housing and kept peaceful and rural.

18 Other SOMERLEYTON Needs community backing and Big Lottery money.

33 Other SOMERLEYTON Targets - current condition and Estate development plans for village as a whole.

36 Other SOMERLEYTON The footpath in Herringfleet needs to be maintained.

53 Other SOMERLEYTON Widening of road down to station and road around the green at school

61 Other SOMERLEYTON
We also live here! We want to be proud again to live here and have services and amenities to be proud of and to share with each other 

and visitors to our beautiful village.

86 Other SOMERLEYTON
Primary school v good. Secondary has to be in town to be a reasonable size, but Lowestoft's high schools currently leave a lot to be 

desired.

125 Other SOMERLEYTON Information boards around the village for tourism.

131 Other SOMERLEYTON Loss of heritage shop and post office. We do not need a cycle repair shop but this has been ignored.

177 Other SOMERLEYTON Keep phone box

180 Other SOMERLEYTON Maintain the Phone Box. Change its use if BT disconnect the phone. Defibrillator Location?

208 Other LOUND
Lothingland School keep the playing field facility as a common amenity if possible- if not return to agricultural use. Would the buildings 

adapt to light industrial use; also providing some local employment?

215 Other SOMERLEYTON No commercial / industrial development within conservation area.

221 Other LOUND Roads not suitable for this increased traffic through Lound and Blundeston Area.

231 Other LOUND The building on the Blundeston Prison Site is more than adequate for housing in the area.

232 Other LOUND The lack of amenities does not make this an ideal place for families with young children to live.

292 Other SOMERLEYTON  Greater understanding by the Estate of its tenants and other residents

293 Other LOUND 20 mph speed limit through The Street, as in Back Lane

294 Other SOMERLEYTON Agree bus service important and train service could be improved

295 Other SOMERLEYTON Agree sewerage problem at Sunnybank should be sorted.

296 Other SOMERLEYTON Agree-road sweeping needed.

297 Other LOUND Bad points 1. Speeding traffic needs to be 20 or traffic calming. 2. Parking to the street.

298 Other SOMERLEYTON Better bus service for those without cars.

299 Other SOMERLEYTON Bus could be better.

300 Other SOMERLEYTON Bus needed.

301 Other SOMERLEYTON Bus service needed.

302 Other SOMERLEYTON Bus service needed.

303 Other SOMERLEYTON Bus service needed.

304 Other SOMERLEYTON Buses needed.

305 Other LOUND Could sign at junction of Church Lane/Flixton Road be changed to Church Lane leading to Jay Lane.

306 Other SOMERLEYTON Develop garden in front of village hall. Take bottlebank away!

307 Other SOMERLEYTON Estate tenants need to be involved and have a voice: maybe introduce a Tenants' Association.

308 Other LOUND Increased public transport would help people of all ages to access the surrounding health services

309 Other SOMERLEYTON
Large number of rented properties, probably on shorthold tenancies. This can be problematic for families who need stability. Could 

Estate Trustees consider more long term tenancies to promote stability and engagement.

310 Other LOUND
Lound is quite rural village and it is a pleasure to live here. The main cause for concern is car parking in the street causing a bottle neck 

and possible accidents. If nothing is soon done in 20 years I hate to think what a lovely village will be like!



311 Other SOMERLEYTON Maintenance of unmade roads needed. Floods-Mud ruts. Not good for car.

312 Other LOUND More fitness classes./activities  at the village hall during the evenings so working people can attend.

313 Other SOMERLEYTON More for the Youth of the Village and surrounding parishes

314 Other SOMERLEYTON
New tenants to Somerleyton should not be charged an extra £100 for gardening per month. Tenants could be charged if their gardens 

are not tidy. Estate workers are busy in the summer. Nothing much grows in the winter.

315 Other SOMERLEYTON New village hall needs Estate support rather than ego enhancing alternatives.

316 Other SOMERLEYTON Promotion of health lifestyle:-more activities in the village hall for all age groups.

317 Other LOUND Public transport  and a regular bus service.

318 Other LOUND Public Transport should be improved.

319 Other SOMERLEYTON Put a defibrillator in the old phone box.

320 Other SOMERLEYTON Restoration of the bus service is needed. The bus used to give a good service that connected to the X1 to Yarmouth and James Paget.

321 Other SOMERLEYTON Road Sweeper

322 Other SOMERLEYTON SCC should consider restricting traffic on Slugs Lane. Lovely lane marred by cars driving too fast.

323 Other LOUND Speed limit on Jay Lane from A12 to School reduced to say 40mph.

324 Other LOUND
Speed limit should be down to 20 mph.  A flasher unit to show your speed. The Street is full of cars now. People travel far too fast 

through Lound. More houses mean more cars.

325 Other LOUND Speed limit through Lound should be reduced to 20 mph and permanent signs showing how fast you are going erected.

326 Other SOMERLEYTON Tenants make up 50% of the village, but hardly any involved in village life. Must help them more and welcome them more.

327 Other SOMERLEYTON The drains in the street need regular cleaning

328 Other SOMERLEYTON The Estate going its own way without true concern for the village's long term future. Change to a more inclusive community.

329 Other LOUND
The lack of proper public transport is a big issue. Accepting that bus usage is not enough to be viable economically- we need a 

community bus service.

330 Other SOMERLEYTON The sewerage problem experienced by resident in Sunnybanks - Herringfleet needs to be sorted.

331 Other LOUND The Street speed limit needs to be reduced to 20 like most other villages

332 Other LOUND
There are plans to cut funding for chemists. Patients are having to wait a week or more to see their GP now, another Doctor's surgery is 

closing in Lowestoft

333 Other LOUND Traffic coming through the village at speed needs to be controlled before there is a fatal accident.

334 Other SOMERLEYTON Transport ie bus.

335 Other SOMERLEYTON University of the third age promoted in the village.

336 Other SOMERLEYTON We desperately need a bus service

337 Other SOMERLEYTON We need a road sweeper

154A Other SOMERLEYTON Use the shop as a shop. What it was designed and built for.

206A Other LOUND If any housing is allowed it must be kept to a minimum. The Lothingland School site would be a nice sports facility.

207B Other LOUND
If we are to stay a village and keep the village ethos. Housing needs to be in small developments not huge housing estates. Need to be 

in keeping and consider the facilities that the villages have and the existing residents.

237A Other SOMERLEYTON Use the shop as a shop and do not try and adapt to housing. Best place for housing is the disused petrol station.

246A Other LOUND School Buildings would make a great facility for fitness classes/sports/recreation/swimming pool maybe a few houses built here too.

6A Other SOMERLEYTON Bus as a long walk from village to Station and we have no Post Office.


